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- ;ïBATHE OF THE SOMMES*II*S 
FIE FEÜGE

aewtaat tu* » *>
tiwt it afeeee
In the end. A

d, ••grtoe 
dianeitrmwtywotta out

ubD vtabM t» do a Mend «roi» S THREEtonner moderately well iwtU twenty
te a Otd for the owe et * te*. 

roMtole grilteoom esnetMn* ttto «de-

ITS «OLIO,3d., soup 1* «d., entree 4t. 6d., «rat 
or wrory 2e* doret, 6s., liqueurs 2e. 
M-, cigars, 2s. 6d, tip le, tkL, cloefcr 
noom tip WL, total 28s. 6<L It wtil be 
see® that lees than half ie spent on 
food, but the result does not compare 
'W well with the half-crown table 
d'hote lunch. Then dinner at the ex
pensive a la carte pdacea, where people 
do themselves -well, means or has 
metnt champagne uauaflly et 17s. a 
bottle, and the same two men, If they 
had dined Instead of lunched, would 
probably have spent over £2 10s. The 
amount of competitive luncheon and 
dieting where the one man wants to go 
a shade further In a return dinner is

Washington, Deo. 29—The three 
Scandinavian nations. Norway, Swe
den and Denmark, through identic 
notes, the Norwegian copy of which 
was handed to the state department 
today by Minister Bryn, have express 
ed their lively interest in President 
Wilson's proposals "looking toward 
the establishment of a durable peace," 
and their "deepest sympathy” with all 
efforts to shorten the war.

Unlike the Swiss government, which 
offered to help in any way, "no matter 
how modest," the Scandinavian coun
tries make no direct offer of co-opera 
tlon. This fact attracted particular 
interest because Norway particularly 
has been one of the greatest sufferers 
from the war among the neutrals.

Norwegian Note.
The elate department made public 

the Norwegian note without comment, 
and In line witihi the policy of silence 
adopted by President Wilson and Sec
retary Lansing no other official infor
mation concerning peace moves was 
forthcoming during the day.

The Norwegian note, 
those from Denmark and Sweden are 
Mentirai, follows:

"It is with the most lively interest 
that the Norwegian government has

IB OF IKE HUES Long Needed Rest by Brol 
and Employes after Stn 
ous Sessions of Past
Weeks.

problem. These conditions multiplied 
the difficulties of attack to such an ex
tent that it was impossible to exploit 
the situation with the rapidity neces
sary to enable us to reap to the full 
the advantage we had gained."

(Continued from page 1) 
the suspension of active operations, 
has fully established the effect, of our 
offensive in keeping the enemy's main 
forces tied to the western front. In 
November the strength of the enemy 
in the western theatre was greater 
than in July, notwithstanding the 
abandonment of the offensive at Ver
dun. It is therefore justifiable to con
clude that the Somme offensive not on 
ly relieved Verdun but held large for
ces which otherwise have been em
ployed against our allies in the east..

NewiJTorfc, Dec. 29.—With a
holida 
year 1*
terized by excessive dullness an 
price changés of importance. Dei 
were altogether professional, an. 
resented, to a greater degree thi 
dinarlly, the winding up of sp 
live accounts.

Public interest was evidently t 
ebb, even the bond division refl 
little or no Inquiry.

For the meet part trading w 
Btricted to the usual favorites 
marked pressure against the i 
and their subsidiaries, as weli as 
specialties conspicuous in the c 
eion ot the last few weeks. Ut 
notably the gas shares, tobaccos 
of the 'papers and leather, and 
«hares of no specfic description 
irregularly tower, while me 
shares of no specific description 
Irregularly tower, with moderate 
neee in rails. The only notewoi 

tier division was the V 
the new preferred “A" 

hardening on the declaration 
Initial dividend of one per cent 

Equipments and munitions 
somewhat mixed. Bethlehem 
however., rising 20 points, with 
for some of the distinctive war 

United States Steel broke me 
ly at the outset, but more than 
ed Its lose, closing at a net i 
one and one quarter points.

Oil» were consistently stron 
considerable activity in Texa 
pany at an extreme gain of 15 :

Coppers and shippings ruled 
strong, the recent rise in A 
Gulf and West Indies finding 

y explanation in the October sta 
1 showing an Increase In net < 

than 60 per cent, over the con 
ing period last year.

Central Leather, Baldwin 1 
tive, Pressed Steel Car and a l 
ers of the same class were ms 
better, the entire list being at 
at the close. Sales amounted 
000 shares.

Sterling exchange and marl 
quotably higher, but dealings i 
mlMsnees were nominal. 

jEÿn&tto-nal bonds were 
gjjtte main, and Anglo-French 
covering almost a point from 
day's low record.

Total eales, par value, ag, 
13,270,000.

Great Work by Tanks.
General Haig's report contains fre

quent mention of the work 
tanks. One example follows :

"Gueudecourt was carried, after pro
tecting trenches to the west had been 
captured', in an Interesting fashion. In i 
nn early morning a tank started down 
a portion of a trench held by the ene
my from the northwest, firing its ma
chine guns and followed by bombers.

I The enemy could not escape, as we

yjp prospect the last day 4 
n the stock market was clof the enormous. The only way the* would 

bring economy lato hotels’ menue 
be to have a standard meal which must 
not mat more than, say 5a That 
would tubobah alll the more expensive 
fools and 'the high price for oysters.

The biggest change In hotel life In 
recent years baa been the coming 0* 
‘the hotel tea. It became very fash
ionable and one by one the hotels be
gan to cater tor It and develop at 
apart from the hotel bawtoees, A very 
email proportion of the people who are 
taking tea at the fashionable hotels 
we residents there. When the mode 
(began it had (the advantage to rndSt 
men of penmiMittng them to smoke 
without going to a smoking room. The 
smart tea shops soon gave the same 
(privilege, but could not offer the same 
space and exipenelw vistas and crowds. 
The price tor tea in the Ibig hotels Is 
htiilf-a-crown—one hotel goes as far as 
thriSÇ Trilling*. For 'that sum you 
have the privilege of sitting in an Im
mense lounge or hall, and in some 
cases even getting a view over the 
river or Hyde Park. You see a good 
many much-talked-of (people, chiefly 
women, and smart, difficult doth es cor
rectly worn, and «liera is also a band. 
Tlhe meal (xmadats of toasted teacake, 
bread and butter, tiny sandwichee of 
many kinds, and French pastry. It is 
c iot ecmomilcal for the visitor, but If It 
counts as a meal It may be an economy 
if the von sumption of food 4s coairiti- 
enad. Prabrxbiy food to the value of 
seven pence ta km am average oomum- 
eti by each tea-goer. Other hotefle lesu 
fashionable but excellent used to have 
a round chargé of a shlltfcng, but three- 
ponce has ainoe hoen added. Besides 
the (food and the Luxurious place and 
the band, there will be dancing down 
«lue centre pathway, uaually by a Span
ish or South American lady and her 
l>arimer. Sometimes there are child- 
dancers. The hotel tea at present ie 
very papular.

As to supper, M. Ritz Is said to be 
mainly rospontfblo for (teaching smart 
Ixxndon how to *(ip> Before M. Rltz 
came it ta sab^'to have gone to bed 
supper! ess or with sandwichee Ignom 
Iniously at home. Since then it 
struggles to eat ftvei Mmngernioritih of 
food, smoke a edigarette, and drink a 
covp of coffee witthin half an hour. The 
war, however, has affected the supper 
more than any other meal, it would

Wearing Enemy.
“The third great object of the Allied 

operations on the Somme was the 
wearing down of the enemy’s powers, 
of resistance Any statement as to thaï*’1'1'' ‘he trench at the southern end.

At the same time an airplane flew 
down the length of the trench, also 
firing its machine gun at the enemy. 
The enemy finally waved white hand
kerchiefs in token of surrender, and 
when this was reported by the air
plane the infantry accepted the sur
render of the garrison. Besides a great 
number of the enemy killed, we made 
prisoner eight officers and 863 men. 
Our total losses were five."

General Haig pays a tribute to the 
work of the various departments of 
the service during the battle. He de
clares that the aircraft consistently 
maintained the supremacy of the air 
throughout the entire period, while the 
tunnel companies equally maintained 
their superiority over the enemy un
derground. Discussing the use of gas 
and liquid fire, he Bays:

"The employment by the enemy of 
gas and -liquid fire • ompoRed us rot 
only to discover ways to protect oiir 
troops, but also to devise means of 
using the same Instruments. Great fer
tility of "Invention has been shown, and 
great credit Is due to the special per
sonnel employed for the rapid suc
cess with which these new arms have 
been developed and perfected, and for 

In the course of his detailed study the devotion to duty displayed in diffl- 
of t>e operations Gen. Haig frequent- n,it an daneerous services, 
ly touches upon the handicap of the

with which extent to which this has been attained 
must depend, in some degree, on esti
mates. There is nevertheless sufficient 
evidence to place beyond doubt that 
the enemy's losses in men and ma
terial were very considerably higher 
than those of the Allies, while moral
ly the balance of advantage on our 
side is still greater. During the period 
under review a steady deterioration 
took place in the morale of large num
bers of the enemy's troops. Many of 
them, it is true, fought with the great
est determination, even in the latest 
encounters, but the resistance of even 
larger numbers became latterly decid
edly more feeble than in the. early 
stages of the battle. Aided by the great 
depth of his defenses and by frequent 
reliefs, which his resources of men en
abled him to effect, discipline 
training held the machine together suf
ficiently to enable the enemy to rally 
and reorganize his troops after each 
fresh defeat. But toward the end of 
the operations, when the weather un
fortunately broke, there is no doubt 
that hi8 power of resistance very ser
iously diminished."

learned of the proposals which the 
president of the United States has 
just made with the purp.se of facili
tating measures look-ins toward the 
establishment of a durable peace, 
while at the same time seeking to 
avoid any interference which could 
cause pain to legitimate feelings.

-The Norwegian government would 
consider itself failing in its duties to 
wards its own pec pie and towards all 
humanity if it did not express its 
i.eepest sympathy 
which could contribute to put an end 
to the ever-increasing suffering and 
the moral and material losses. It has 
every hope that the initiative of Pres
ident Wilson will arrive at a result 
worthy of the high purpese which in 
spired it."

H W Woods, Weteford; Geo O Strat
ton, A F Horton, Moncton ; C L Smith 
and wife, L C Wetmore, T R Bishop, 
Sussex; Miss C Spurr, Annapolis; 
Herman Peactock, Port Elgin; J C 
Gillespie, Truro; D W Mersereau, 
Fredericton Jet; J J Noblo, Wood- 
stock; B F McDermott, Fredericton; 
H J Flemming, Woodstock; W J Mc
Carthy, Montreal ; D T Lister, Me- 
Adam; Mrs W B Taylor, Miss Taylor, 
Havelock, N B; DA Taylor, Leth
bridge, Alta; J F Bourgue and wife, 
Halifax; J 8 Nickerson, Moncton; J E

Day, Halifax; J S Underhill, Mon
treal.

ers on the West Side yesterday morn
ing, was resting comfortably at the 
General Public Hospital last night 
An X Ray examination failed) 
close any broken bones and 
probably be around In a few

PERSONALS D to dis
tent! 
day*Hugh J. Flemming, son of the Hon. 

J. K. Flemming of Woodstock, is in 
the otty, a guest at the Victoria Hotel. 
Mr. Flemming has enlisted with No. 8 
Field Ambulance in tihds city.

Mr. O. M. Crawford, manager of the 
Fox Film Corporation Exchange In St. 
John, left last evening for Boston and 
New York, where he will visit the 
head office of the William Fox Corpor
ation.

with all efforts 1
Not Seriously Hurt 

Harold Hodglns of West St John, 
McAuley, Lower Mtllstream; Jas W1 who was Injured on one of the steam-

isemmimmmmaæsmmmsætmimmmsts
PBEMIEffà ïlàiT HEBE 

HIS KEEK POSTPO'El Dollars and SenseWeather Great Handicap.

The Army's Co-operators.
"The army -ewes thanks to the ehem- 

break j«,ts. physiologists and physicists of the 
highest rank, who devoted their ener- 

"We had. at last." writes Gen. Haig, gies to enable us to surpass the enemy 
“reached the stage at which a success- in the use of mean8 of warfare which 
ful attack might reasonably be expect- took the civilized world by surprise, 
ed to yield much greater results than ouv own experience of the mimer ous 
anything we had as yet attained. The experiments and trials necessary bo- 
resistance of the troops opposed to us fOPe pas and flame could be used, of 
had seriously weakened, in the course the great preparations which had to be 
of recent operations, and there is no made for their manufacture, and of the 
reason to suppose that the effort re- special training required for the per- 
quired was not within our powers . . . sonnel employed, shows that the em- 
Unfortunately at this juncture very un- ployment of such methods by the Ger- 
favorable weather set in and continued mans was not the result of desnera- 
with scarcely a break during the re- tlon. but had been prepared délibérât0- 
mainder of October and the early part ly. Since we have been compelled. In 
of November. Door visibility seriously self-defense, to use similar methods, It 
interfered with the work of artillery, is satisfactory to be able to record, on 
and constant rain turned the mass of the evidence <f prisoners, documents 
hastilydng trenches into channels of captured and our own observations, 
deep mud. The countr> roads, broken that the enemy had suffered heavy cas 
by countless shell craters, rapidly be- ualties from our gas attacks, while 
came Impassable, making the supply of the means of protection adopted by us 
food stores and ammunition a serious i proved thoroughly effective."

A telegram to the effect that Pre
mier Borden would1 lie unable to cicme 
to SL John in the interest of national 
service during the first week of the 
new year was receive 1 by Major L. l\ 
D. Tilley, director of national service, 
yesterday. Since the announcement 
that parliament would convene on 
January 18th, Premier Borden has 
fl und it necessary to postpone indefi
nitely his trip to the Maritime Prov
inces. It is thought, however, that ar
rangements might he made, to have 
R. B. Bennett, director-general of na 
tlonal service, visit St. John and ad
dress a public meeting on the subject 
of national service.

It was the intention of the govern
ment to distribute among the post
masters throughout the Dominion na
tional service cards for distribution 
among the male population between 
the ages of eighteen and sixty, the 
first week . f Lire new 'year. Since this 
work is of such magnitude, and as 
there aro millions of cards and enve
lopes to be addressed, it lias been 
found neceeary to postpone the de
livery of the cards for a few days. 
Notwithstanding the fact that the 
plants printing the matter have been 
working night and day the cards will 
•not be issued until the latter part of 
next week. I11 the meantime Major 
Tilley is making preparations tor dis
tributing the cards.

weather. In mid-October came the Al
lies' great chance to really 
through the German lines.
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Has it ever occurred to you that one of the easiest ways 
Imaginable of making a dollar is by saving one? This pro
cess causes no effort and involves no risk. The opportunity 
and your ability to grasp it are the only requisites.

We will not waste words here showing how necessary 
it is for every family to receive a daily paper. That fact is 
recognized everywhere.

A glance through the columns of this paper must con
vince you that in The St. John Standard you have a newspa
per admirably suited to every member of the family. See 
the General News, War News, Provincial Happenings, Fi
nance, Shipping, Sports, Local and Provincial Society, Wo
men’s Page, Motion Picture Page, Cartoon Service, Uncle 
Dick's Children's Page with an active membership of over 
5,000 New Brunswick school children, and other features all 
combining to make The Standard a first class newspaper for 
the home.

-OBITUARY.
as though [people too* 

food because they wanted to drink. 
Suipiper-itimo is 
liant and crowded time in hotels, and 
several of tli

'Mrs. Patrick Mills.
rccurred on 'l 
Germain street,

no longer a bril- 2S The death 
night at 288 
Catherine Mills, widow of 
Mills, at the great agq of one 
years and six monithu The 
wae ibonn in. Ireland tund cam 
eftty to the year 1844. Throng 
kfug readdeijoe in the city she 
the reepeut of a large nu: 
IrteadB who will greatly miss 
nieces survive—«Mrs. Peter 
(Mire. Hugh Doherty, Mra.WÆ 
(Misa Trainer; ailso three 
Joepeh of Beaton, Henry of 
pihin and Patrick of Fair ville, 
aérai -vutitl take place tomorr 
noon.

«find It hardly worth 
whiiie oornttou-lng the meal. Poesllbly 
dark streets and the shortage otf com 
veyances have had a good deoil to do 
with It

8
K
2S

EXTRAVaenNCE AS IT HAS BEEN 
Pm IT LONDON HOTELS

LOCAL BOWLING.

In the City League on Black's alleys 
last nigfot the Whips captured the four 
Points from the Amateurs. The scores g

Amateurs.
Emery
Armstrong ..79 74 90 243 81 
Alley ,
Lemon

95 87 94 276 92
8SOLDIERS COMFORTS. 75 85 76 236 78 2-3

77 83 83 243 81
92 71 87 250 83 1-3

(By a Londoner.) The question of hotel extravagance Mrs. H. H. MacFarlan
Yesterday manning Mrs. H 

Farlane passed away ait her 
Victoria isLreet, after a slioi 
Deceased, who was fifty-etiigli 
age, leaves her husiband, one 
ace D., and two daughters, M 

and Mrs. Charles" Ho 
John; alto Biree sis 
MacFarl'ajue, of Waas 

Sunbury county; i.Mrs. Georg 
Farlane of St. John, and M 
Hayward of Waasie. Two-ihrc 
survive, George F. Bras® of 
and W. ,C. Brass of WaaaK 

Mrs. Daniel A. Gallag 
In Boston, on Tuesday. Dec 

wil-fe of Daniel A. Gallagtn 
away after a brief Illness, h 
husband, one son and one d 
mouraL Mrs. Gallagher, wli
very kindly* and cheerful c 
will he etocendly .mourned 
circle ctf friends. Many frie 
In S.L John end vicinity.

Adam Akerley.
The death occurred o: 

night of Adam Akerley at h 
Big iQove, Queens Co., wh* 
always lived and was an e it 
highly reaper ted citizen. > 
was In Ms 90th year and 
usual! health up to' the ti 
death, hieing sldk only a cou 
He was a life 'time member 
Cove (Baptist church and 
weaker. Mr. Akerley was 
tibflfeghout the country and 
trieûxta to St John who wt 
to hear of his death. He 
hy three aaas, Charles of 
Beverley at home, and O. B 
fit John.

London's extravagance in eating and;has two sides. A man may spend a 
drinking is. of course, as old as lx>n- great deal at dinner without consum- 
don is as a capital city. Of recent ing more food than is his right. 
> ears there has been a tremendous | Restaurant and hotel extravagance is 
increase in the number of people who largely a matter of cocktail», wine, 
spend extravagantly, and it is neces-

The Soldiers’ Comfort Association 
acknowledges wtoth ban*® the follow
ing cash donations received since 
November 15th, Mrs. J. Walter Holly, 
treasurer:
Mrs. W. W. White, monthly . .$ 5.00 
Mrs. H. E. Wardroper, monthly 1.00 
Rev. L. R. Sherman, monthly .. 2.00
Mrs. S. Holly, monthly.............
Willing Workers, Germain street

Baptist church.........................
I>ecember—

Mrs. H. Peck.. .............. . ..
Mrs. S. H. Barker. Loch Lomond 20.00
Mrs. S. Holly, monthly.............
Mr. J. Walter Holly....................
Rothesay Country Fair, per Miss

A. L. Brock................................
Soldiers’ Aid, Albert do., per 

Mrs. Carnwatb....
Miss Paysan, monthly 
Alexandria Circle, per Mrs.

Matheeon....................................
Mr». J. Doody, monthly............ 1.00
Nerepie, per Mrs. P. Nase .. .. 3.50
Mtee Maud Fowler, Portland.

U. S..............................................
Capetown, per Mia# N. M.

Upper Gagetown, Mrs. Ja*. Ooy 1.00 
Upper Gagetown, Mrs. Christy, 1.00 
Upper Gagetown, Mrs. Adamson 1.00 
Mrs. J. B. Cudlip, 2 months .... 4.00 
Mrs. H. E. Wardroper, monthly 1.00 
Mrs. Binning,
Rev. L. R. (Sherman, monthly,.. 2.00 
Sussex 6. O. A., per Miss Burgess 3Q.00 
Miss Norah I Stewart, monthly 1.00 
Newfoundland Ladies' Auxiliary 6.00 
Monday Evening Club, per Mrs.

John McConnell.........................
Mrs. Hiene, New Jersey, per

Mrs. George McAvity............. 2.00
Central Greenwich, per Mrs. 

Agnes Prince, Sect Women’s 
Institute.

Smith
f

418 400 420 1248 
Whips.

109 111 87 307 102 1-3
86 77 76 239 79 2-3

Thurston ... 102 82 105 289 96 1-3
Williams ... 96 87 84 267 89

91 107 92 290 96 2-3

Walsh
Kerrliqueurs, cigars and coffee. So long 

sary to remember that they have In ! M these luxuries are there to tempt 
creased in. the same ratio as facilities iPeop,B extravagance win continue, 
tor travelling. It every London resl.;ThePe ^ reataurantn In London 
dent was put on bread and water for where Ule ^ [ar the 
a month a number of the best hotels 1 „ ^ "
couM still go on without being dlsas- ^„'°r h° ,00d',>u, “8‘,or other
trously affected. In ordinary times a , ”° ‘UOh "mlUlUon-
vast part of luxurioua living is paid Emart re8t*ura® ^"ges 2a.
tor by people Who are visiting London ,or„a very excellent ltnuft. but Uie 
on pleasure or on business. Iwlny ltol includes no cheap winee,

Speeches about deputations to Imn- înb-i sorI liqueur costs at least 
don at town councils and other bodies a whlfle there are extras
awakened the prudent long ago to the 8nicl1 as a 8lice of melon to begin w'tth 
cost of the flesh-pots of London. Ex- or a (lozan °ysters. A considerable 
perts and witnesses up for important number of the lurchers pay ten Stel
la w business and the principals in Mn*® a head. On the other hand, al- 
law cases, merchants who are putting most all at a fashionable restaurant 
the final touch to big contracts or the eat more food than is good for them, 
thousands of men who came to Lon- The object of the cook Is to ikieep the 
don to receive appointments, and big appetite unotoyed to the end of the 
commercial men from the country meal. The waste is partly In employ- 
who have come to push some new en- ing people to produce email quanti- 
terpriae—all these are spending each ties of expensive food instead of do- 
day a sum which would keep them for ing other work of more national value, 
a week at home. A point that people laa well as in the consumption of more 
forgot l« the large number In London (food than people require. In the 
who are not spending their own money | Mld-Vtciwrian days the common 
and who do not scrutinize their ex- ! l.iuvheon of nearly every etty man 
penditure as they do in their own city. I however successful, was a chop or

cheese. Today
^ , . . , a great many City men came westhe people on business and visitors aad lunch ti)„ bt hotel^ther 
from other parts of the world have .. I ,,
greatly decreased, while the pleasure . . ’ 6 ev®r3"ttoing lies
parties nowadays consist chiefly of ln T • 1tt Carte bil1'
young officers and their relatives, j0* n ™*'*"™**. where the kunoh 
who, in the vast majority, belong to vari6S fr“m 6d/ °8' The eas‘«9t
a quiet-living class ot the community,1 way to 8imP1ify the hotel menu Would 
but are anxious to celebrate the meet- *,e n}nke the lunch the dlmier, and 
ing in a notable way. The result is, to devise a luncheon of these courses.

It is a common co-mlai Tvl thf one 
oamari get ai night I lie sa me «Ir a of 
meal as ie available through the day.

j^DuncanFor a few days yet we will continue our Special Holiday 
Offer to new subscribers by which we agree to send The 
Daily Standard by mail to any address outside St. John City, 
as a trial subscription from now until Dec. 31st, 1917, for 
the sum of TWO DOLLARS, which is one-third less than the 
regular rate.

(a) A daily paper is a necessity in your home.
(b) The St. John Standard is an ideal family news-

McCaw1.00

484 464 444 1392
The next match will be rolled on 

Tuesday night when the Specials and 
Ramblers will battle against each 
other. '

2.00

2.00 SSI
1.00 T0.00 THE BANKERS’ Choice. Why? 

Remington Typewriters can be (had 
to add and subtract as well as write. 
A. Milne FYaser, Jas. A. Little, Mgr.. 
37 Dock street, St. John, N. B.

33.97
!0!

. 10.00
. 2.00

CANADIAN PATRIOTIC FUND.3.00 4 paper.
Monthly—D. McCtèllaml. $4; Dr. G.

G. Melvin, $5; I. deAmgelis, fl; Geo. 
M. Ross, fl; T. G. Garrett, fl; G. C. 
M. Farren, fl; D. McArthur (2 mos ), 
$4; A. Gtlmour, 65; J. R. Haycock; 
61; D. Magee & Son», 610; C. A. Con- 
Ion, 61; R. M. Steele, 62; W. Allan, 
61; H. J. Huestis, 61; J, Wright, 65;
H. E. Wardroper (3 mos.), 630; E. R. 
Fenwick (7 moB.), 635; W. S. Allison 
(2 mos.). 630.

Single—F. E. 'Sayre, 6LOOO.OO; City 
(tornet Band, part proceeds World's 
Fair, per James Connolly, 62,702.94.

(c) By accepting our offer now you can save money.

DOLLARS and SENSE—Do you get the big idea> 
Then fill out the special coupon printed elsewhere in this is 
sue and mail it before it is too late.

t.oo

7.00

penditure as they do In their 
Then «here are the people on holiday ,steak potatoes, and 
from all over the world. In war-time1.00 ► >

HOTEL ARRIVALS
X5.00 Victoria.

R A Fraser, Halifax ; C W Miitcn, 
J C Sangater, Moncton; J H Richards, 
Fredericton; Wnj 8 (’arr, Niagara 
Fklls; O A MacLaren, .Moncton; John 
Hickey. Boston ; • 8 H White. Sussex : 
C Nason, Mc Adam; II A Blackador. 
Weymouth, N 8; AG Berry, Sussex; 
W J R Garten, Fredericton; Dr F L 
Ltngley, Oovan. «ask; Reg Lin a ley, 
Amur pells; H X' Perry, Moncton; F D 
Swim, Usiftkh.wn. N B; J B MacLaren, 
M S Tout, W C Archiba'L, Moncton ;

DIED.a greet deal of extravagance whidh 
neither the young officers nor their 
people- wish, but they feel that noth
ing lose than the Great Babylon Hotel Hors d'oeuvres, wihôeh are meinily pt 
or the Turenne Restaurant will do. :iT.;pcrted material, mlgihit be dope awa-y 
Any simplification of restaurant ljfe « ' h altojetiier, and tiie diner given 
would be a great relief to the glvore ho r ' >n Off meat and fowl, tout not 
and receivers ot these little, entertain- j bo h. A very -real eaviieg in food and

service could be emlved if the a la

The St. John Standard16.00
SH IVES—At Euston, neat 

England, on September 
CapL RobL Kllgour Shiv 
youngest son of the la 
gour Shives and Mrs. 
Campbell ton. N. B.

Interment to take place at 
er arrival of S. S. Ionia

A Correction.
Mr. James Ford Is to conduct the 

Revue to be given by the loyalist 
Chapter, I. O. D. E., not W. W. iSlwans- 
bouroe, ae was Mated ln yesterday’s
paper.

à<:■ SÈié.: XÙj&'.ài
ta ...J,.;« il

à I U,11 II I

TW e»*«*e

NATIONAL SERVICE.
IÀNADA.

- t m»A.»
a. In «tick Muntrv \

were you bomt /__
a In what country wee I 

your lather born? (.
7. In whet country wee \ 

your mother bom 7 f.

a Were you hem e Situ 
a H not, ere you naturalIradt----—

___he yew Sue» rwnteee.,
isaitt-SB).

a

11. Hewe you ON uee of yew ennef-

ttOheer Iep7-----

H. OT yeur heertnjl.

Ojeot 7

16. Which me you—married, \ 
eirtQla or a widower? I«A Of yeur a*t».

Myfjtowjjertyeereone beeldeej

17. Whel ere you wartdne at 1er e Betas t.
M Whom Se you we* 1er?__________

ta Hweissetreaieri 
w. Am ym wurtits nwf?._

A Rea whet?.
tt W net why?,.

to tMeuMyouheetotastoehanseyeari 

to Aee you edfllne. W yoer rnSweyfare leeeld.tc
: el the pay dur|tQ the war 7----- ---------------------

wham you now Hue, end to iceome other piac| in Canada Id do euch work?____

Write^your Answers on the Card 
which vou will shortly receive 
and Return Promptly JtisObligatory/

f

■ * ?


